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wrongs as well as to legislate on
new business. E.C. meetings
have been able to function with
this minimum number in the
past, but this last meeting posed
unusual problems. There was a
pre-arranged alignment of E.C.
members, and by using strict
parliamentary procedure, they
succeeded in commanding the
meeting, accomplishing legisla-
tion at a phenomenal rate. The
meeting proceeded in the follow-
ing manner:

Election Board
After calling the meeting to or-

der, Moderator Sandy Pearlman
asked for the Election Board's
report concerning the upcoming
election for Polity Treasurer. At
this point it was revealed, that
there was no true member of the
Election Board present to deliver
the report, but only an unap-
proved political appointee. Since
the resignation of Bill Stone,
Board member from the Senior

Class, on the day preceding
Freshman elections, the Election
Board has been operating with
only two members; this fact was
never brought before the E.C.
and was therefore never official-
ly remedied. Wednesday night
the E.C.was told that the Elec-
tion Board was not operating
with any shortage of members,
but that Mr. Pearlman had ap-
pointed Donald White, another
member of the Senior Class, to
the vacant position soon after the
vacancy occurred. Mrs. Couey
and the majority of the E.C.
members found fault with this
appointment on the grounds that
it was never brought into the op-
en, and that Election Board nom-
inees need to be formally ap-
proved by the E.C. The Senior
Class President, Stan Levin, was
further perturbed by the lack of
courtesy shown him by the Mod-
erator. It has always been the

Continued on Page 5

By IAd Dunner
The Executive Committee of

the Student Polity broke all rec-
ords for scheduled chaos at its
January 5 meeting. Factionalism
was rampant, and it seemed that
an attempted coup d'etat was im-
minent. The most significant de-
velopments to arise from the
jungle are: the re-establishment
of the Election Board according
to legal form; the formation of
a properly, constituted Policy
Committee; legislation calling for
the appointment of a Faculty Ad-
viser to Polity according to es-
tablished regulations; and the
recognition of the need for the
replacement of the E.C. Parlia-
mentarian.

Minimum Quorum
The evenings eight point agen-

da was placed before the mini-
mum number necessary for a
quorum; nine members. It was
in the hands of these nine mem-
bers to undo some of the year's

Teamwork is the keynote as construction of the new $6.5 million 1,000

student residence hall complex gets underway with a fullescale ground-

breaking. Helping to "dig in" ares from L to r.: E. Lustbader, pres-
ident oa P. J. Carlin Construction Co.; Charles Hoffman of Emery
Roth and Sons, project architects; Stan Levin, president of the Stony
Brook senior class; Paul Peckar, P. J. Carfin general superintendent;
Ellen White of Stony Brook; Dr. John S. Toll, president of S.U.S.B., and
Phil Mighdoll, representing the Alumni Association.

William Faulkner has been re-
garded as the successor to Ernest
Heniingway's position .as the
foremost 1 American, 'ter, in
originality and influence. Some
of the scholars to attend this
memorial weekend have been
greatly indebted to his work as
a prototype for their own crea-
tive efforts. His influence, how-
ever, is not limited to literary de-
velopment. His portrayal of Mis_
sissippi life has been used as a
sociological study of the classes
he depicted. The vibrant charac;
ters he created are witness to
his profound understanding of the
human personality.

This weekend will provide the
opportunity for all interested stu-
dents to experience a study in
depth of this remarkable writer.
Other colleges are being notified
and a large participation of stu-
dents and professors is expected.

Intersession will offer the time
for interested students to read
some of Faulkner's works either
for the first time or for more
extensive study. The Literary So-
ciety urges the student body to
take full advantage of this time.

Weekends of this type in other
schools have proved to be excit-
ing and informative. "With ade-

quate student preparation and
participation, this weekend could
be a major achievement in the
cultural growth of Stony Brook,"

said Jennie Rodman, Treasurer
of the Literary group.

Coincrd Holiday Trip
During Intersession

The Senior Class has announc-
plans for an intersession week-
end at the Concord Hotel in the
Catskills from January 31-Febru-
ary 2. The trip, described as a
Winter Carnival, will include a
free cocktail party, midnight
swimming both nights, entertain-
ment, skiing, skating, toboggon-
ing, and many dances.

Ten dollar deposits will be ac-
cepted in the Lobby of G Dorm
on Wednesday and Friday, Jan-
uary 12 and 14. Checks are pay-
able to the Senior Class. The
Total cost for the trio will be
$36 without transportation, $42
including the round-trip bus fare.
Accommodations will be assigned
upon arrival at the hotel.

The bus -will leave at approxi-
mately noon on Monday, and is
scheduled to arrive at the Con-
cord sometime in the afternoon.
The first meal will be dinner that
evening. Checkout will be after
lunch on Wednesday.

The Committee on Academic Standing has an-
nounced that the implimentation of the new rules
concerning probation and suspension will be placed
on a moratorium for this fall semester.

This means that students presently on probation

for last spring's semester need not fear that they
will automatically be suspended if they attaing pro-
bationary indexes for this semester. Under the new
rules, students on probation for two consecutive
eesters would automatically be placed on sus-

pension. The reason for the moratorium on this ruie,

according to Dean Tilley, is that previous rules for
probation were determined by cumulative averages,

not individual semester averages. From now on,
each semesterXs work will be considered on its own

for probation and suspension, or for Dean's list.
Including last spring semester under the two se-
mester probation rule would be unfair, since proba-
tion at that time was determined on a cumulative
basis.

In the spring, however, the rule will go into

effect. If a student is on probation (or this fall
semester, and should he achieve probationary ave-
rages for the spring semester, he -would automatic-
ally be suspended. Students who are on probation
for three non-consecutive semesters will be eligible
for suspension. Freshmen and Sophomores must
maintain 1.75 averages, and Juniors and Seniors
must have 2.0 averages. A student must have a 2.0
combined average in the Junior and Senior year to
graduate.

Because the summer session is not considered
a term, the cumulative average attained in summer
school is not applied to the previous spring's work,

although it is applied to the student's total cumu-
lative average.

The new pass-fail rule will go into effect for the
fall semester. This means that students who fail

more subjects than they pass will be eligible for

This year's summer session has been moved up
two weeks to begin on June 13 and end on July 22.

Professor Harold A. Scarrow, director of the
summer school, made the announcement, explaining
that an earlier session here would allow students to

take courses at another school's second summer
session. While Stony Brook has only one session,
last year's late scheduling did- not permit students

to attend another school for the remainder of the
summer.

Individual courses have not as yet been chosen,
but department chairmen are willing to hear re-

quests for particular courses. If a student has a
desire to take a course over the summer, he should
communicate that wish to the department chairman.

Depending on the demand, more courses of a wider
variety will be offered this summer.

Stony Brook's summer school session will be
advertised in the Long Island area, but S.U.S.B.
students will be given first choice of courses through
a pre-registration program to take place sometime in
the early spring. At that time, prospects for certain
upperclass courses being offered in the summer will
be announced. These courses sometimes attract very
small numbers, too few to warrant having the
course. Students will thus be able to plan their
summer programs well in advance o( the June 13
registration date.

Education 350, Practice Teaching, will not be
affected by the date change. As in the past, the
dates for that course are contingent on the dates
that high school summer schools in the local area
are held.

suspension, regardless of previous
work.

Students enrolled prior to this
year will have the option of ap-
pealing to be considered under the
old rules, although in most cases
the old rules will not work to the
student's advantage.

LIBRARY HOUR§
Melville Library:

Mon. - Fri.
Saturday
Sunday

8:30 A.M. - 12:00 midnight
9:00 A.M. - 5.00 P.M.
2:00 P.M. - 12:00 midnight

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES:
An Extensive Preview In Commentary

Faulkner Weekend Set:
Major Scholars To Attend

An event of major national literary significance will
take place on the Stony Brook campus on the weekend
of March 17. The Literary Society is sponsoring a
"William Faulkner Weekend" to provide an intensive
study of the writer by experts who wilf discuss his works,
with special attention directed toward his technique, his
influence on other writers and the sociological aspect of
his work. Ralph Ellison, Richards PoiWWrv InHowe
and William Humphrey are to be the guest lecturers.
Lectures, panel discussions, student papers and an open
forum are the format for this two-day tribute to g
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Summer Schlool To Open New Pro Rues Plaed
Jne 13; No Courses Yet On Moratorium For Fall



STATESMAN -

PRESIDENT TOLL WILL
HOLD HIS PRESS CONFER
ENCE TSS MONTH. ON JAN-
UARY 12 AT 4C P.. IN
LOBBY OF THE GYM.

I~~~

Gradeld clsssa SOUR see-
tWs of six to ten s each
u1er the = viajo of Ameri-
can and native professors, will
deal with the reading of dassi-
cal and modern texts, the daily
press, contemporary plms,
conversation and compsition,
pronunciation and grammar. Stu-
dents will also; hear on
history and literature and will
meet with outstanding personals
ities. They will have full auditing
privileges at the university in
each of the selected towns and
cities and wil participate in Au
academic and social activities
with German, Austrian, French,
Swiss, Spanish -and Italian .stu-
dents.

Private Houslng
Members of Classrooms A-

broad will live with private fam-
ilies in each city, eat many of
their meals with their hosts and
share the activities of their fam-
Ity life. They will have ample op--

Sallers North

Early Mauch
Gallery North in Setauket will

be closed until March 6th ac-
cording to Mrs. Daniel B. Fuller.
The Gallery, which ended its in-
augural season with a successful
Christmas exhibit featuring work
in many media by local artists,
will reopen with an exhibition of
paintings by Marjorie Bishop of
Old Field.

Other shows planned for the
spring include a Graphics exhib-
it, a prize winners group show of
works by Western New York ar-
tists and an exhibit of 19th cen-
tury painters. Details of these
shows will be announced.

-

-

Denton's Photo Studio
Main Street Shopping Center

East Setauket, N. Y.

»-6 Mon. thru Sat.-Fri. till 8
9414686I

W&tuite to -&weet YOuWg peope

wQRft e 0 ait mM~e ad cooon

and movies as well as visits to
museums, ibnarles, faloes,
youth organizations and other
points of interest are Amended;
in the program. Each group will
follow its seven-week stay in a
city or town with an optional
two-week tour of German,
French, Spanish or Italian areas.
Since most programs end in Mid-
August, participants will have a
chance to remain in Europe for
private travel aftere pogram.

JAngurges XLeaned Eafly
"We have found through many

years of experience that it is
quite sibe, even if you don't
know a word of the language, to
lear more than a year's worth
of holege German, French, Span-
ish or Italian in the course of a
summer", says Dr. Hirschbach,
Director of Classrooms Abroad,
"provided that. we get serious
and mature students who are
willing to mix business with
pleasure." Classrooms Abroad,
now in its ninth year, has grown
from eleven students in 1956 to
an anticipated three hundred in
1966. Its former students repre-
sent some two hundred American
colleges.

Full information can be obtain-
ed by writing to Classrooms
Abroad, .Box 4171 University Sta-
tion, Minneapolis, Minesota 55-
414. For a catalogue on "Class-
rooms Abroad call 5847.

Young Artist's
Concert Jan. 13

The first in a series of Young
Artists' Concerts will be present-
ed under the sponsorship of the
the Department of Fine Arts on
Thursday, January 13, 8:30 p.m.,
at the University Theater.

The young pianist Ursula Op_
pens will present a program
which will include Beethoven~s
Waldstein Sonata and works by
Allan Berg, Chopin and Liszt.

Miss Oppens, who received her
B.A. degree from Radcliffe Col-
lege, studied piano with Victor
Babin, Edith Oppens and Leon-
ard Shure. In 1961 she won the
concerto competion of the Aspen
Music Festival and in 1932 the
concerto competition of the Aspen
vard-Radeliffe Orchestra. Since
then Miss Oppens has performed
as soloist with orchestras and

chamber music groups in Boston,

New York, Mexico and France.

For tickets call Fine Arts Of-

fice 2465670 or 246-5671, Monday

through Friday, 9-12, 1-5 or get

them at the evening box office,
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.ThW following is a portion of a
memo from Mr. D.J. Hopwood,

Safety Director of the State Uni-
versity of New York. Student co-

per atUbris-ueged in this matter.

Most of you have learned of the
tragedy occurring at Ithaca Col-
lege. in which two students lost

Sir lives when fire destroyed
the Delta Sigma Pi fraternity
house.

The chief culprit in the rapid
burning of the building was a
propped open fire door leading to
a- stairway. The open stairwell
provided ample draft which car-
ried combustable gases, heat and
flames swiftly to all parts of the
building, leaving little time for
escape.

.<

The importance of keeping fire
doors shut, particularly in multi-
storied buildings and particularly
those that lead to stairways can-
not be overly stressed.

A fire door not only prevents
flames from spreading, but inhib-
its the flow of toc gases and
heated ai, which cmn overcome
occupants some time before
flames would rid them; thus,

Engineering Lecture HaB 2
Engieing Building

Departmexs of Applici Analysis
and Ele al ScieNces

Title: Sensitivity Theory and
Adaptive Control

.Speaker:
Dr. Peter Kukotovic
Institute for Automation and
Telecommunications
"Mihailo Pupin, " Belgrade,
Yugoslavia

Time and Place: Wednesday,
January 12, at 3:30 P.M.
Faculty Lounge - 3rd Floor
Engineering Building

Dean of Students Office
Mr. A. William Godfrey, Assist-

ant Dean of Students, Special
Projects, will speak to students in
G Dorm. He will discuss "Vol-

unteer Opportunities in the Com-

munity" with all interested in

hearing about varied service pos-

sibilities while in school and after

graduation.

it is important that the door close
tightly and not be left slightly
ajar when seemingly shut.

Thank myou for your cooperation
in this important facet of our pro-
gram of preventing injury and
death on our cap

Ltures And
olvoquia

Dprment- of En
Lecture by Professor Arnold
Stein, Thursday, January 20,
1966, 8:30 p.m., Humanities
Auditorium, presented by De-
partment of English.

Professor Arnold Stein will de-
liver a lecture on concepts of
imagination organized around
three kinds of imagination in
Shakespeare. The tide of the lec-
ture is SHAKESPEARE.

Electrical ces
Title: The Genesis of the

Transistor
Speaker:

Dr. Walter H. Brattain
Nobel Laureate in Physics

Whitman College
Time and place: Friday, Jan-

uary 21, at 4:00 P.M.
Engineering Building

Coffee will be served at 3:30 P.M.

Electrical Sciences
Title: A Review of Switching
Theory
Speaker:

Dr. E. J. Mcluskey
Profeesor of Electrical En-
gineering
Princeton University

Time and Place: Friday, Jan-
uary 14, at 5:00 P.M.
Engineering Faculty Lounge

Coffee will be served at 4:30 P.M.

College of Engineering Seminar

Title: Computer Aided Design

Speaker:

Profess Allen Rosenstein
University of California at
Los Angeles

Time and Place: Tuesday,
January 11, at 4:30 P.M

,Chasros Abroad Groups
To Go T0o Epoe-Agai

Twelve g ai tweny t-irty selected American college,
Students, iHfom emnas i n var;s -Eu a cities next sunmner to study the-
laeguage, eulture and civilhtion 0$ ^ese coutries daring a niew stay. De-
signed for theti srus student who does not pla to soe all of Europe in a short sum--

, Ctassrooms Abrad tnes MS gt e hOa a mere profound experience through
a summer of lig w one of tie g ities: Berlin or Tubingen in Germany;
Vienna or Oin Astria; ory, iRonble oRuen in Prance; Neuchatel in
Switzerlad; adrd r SaStader S ; Fence, Italy.

Safety Director Warns Of
Hazard In Open Fire Doors

Big Brother
Campaign Seeks
Student Help

The Big Brother-Sister program
of the Farmingdale Youth Board
is actively seeking volunteers to
act as big-brothers and big-sis-
ters to deprived and troubled
youngsters in our community
who need a responsible adtk im-
age to look -up to. The program
provides an opportunity for a
child who comes from a deprived
background to have experiences
which will enrich him, and pro-
vide a means of positive identi-
fication with an adult.

College students who have
some spare time to volunteer,
and who are interested in help-
ing children are requested to.
write or call Big Brothers-Big
Sisters:

Coordinator of Counseling
Services

The Big-Brother Big Sister
Program

Farmingdale Youth Board
361 Main Street
Farmingdale, N.Y.
Phone: CHapel 9-2928

Volunteers will also find their
assignments as valuable exper-
ience in the educational process.
Staff members meet to discuss
cases,pro na supervision is
offered, and an opportunity exists
for personal growth for the vol-
unteer.

Ill V"*ag

Sports Shop
732 Rt. 2C-A

SETAUKETs N. Y.

Wilson e GPds

P A M. Skis & Poles
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Good "Dmoraic At --
by Man . S»v9

From December e through 10 the Creative Arts
Society presented a show of drawings and graphics. Both
students and faculty submitted work to the show; the
outcome was interesting and quite successful.

To prepare the show -the C.A.S. did not discriminate,
and all pieces of work that were submitted were also
accpted. Tis policy has created, to be sure, a dem-
ecratie show but certainly not a selective one.

Two At
[he M~et

By Robert Levine
During the Christmas vacation,

l attended performances of two
Puccini operas at the Metropoli-
tan Opera House. The first, Tos-
ea, starred soprano Renata Te-
baldi in the title role, tenor San-
dor Kenya as her dooied lover,
and Gabriel Bacquier as the vil-
lainous Baron Scarpia. Mne. Te-
baldi was, of course, the shining
star of the performance. She am-
ply lived up to the five minute
ovation she received even before
she had begun to sing. Her voice
was freer and more beautiful
than ever, with dead-center pitch
in every register. Her acting has
greatly improved over the years,
and at this. point she gives a fine-
lJy drawn portrayal. Bacquier has
a fine baritone voice which he is
capable of shading to perfection.
It is a small but expressive
voice, and with it he brought
Scarpia's nastiness across most
effectively. Konya was disap-
pointing. He has a tendency to
sob at all times, and this is hard-
ly admirable when he is supposed
to be happy. His act-mg is far
from good, (he hanges at the per-
son to whom he is ping) and
all in all he was not in the least
convincing.

Madame Battrfly
A few days after Tosca, I saw

.a -performance of Madae But-
terfly. The sets for this produc-
tion were delicately Oriental, of
the loveliest colors. This was a
delightful contrast with the al-
most overwhelming homeliness of
the gray Tosca sets.

As for the performance itself,
I have no complaints. Renata
scAtoo the soprano lead, drew
tears with her sensitively acted,
beautifully sung performance.
Her nerve-shattering last act sui-
cide scene will not be forgotten
by anyone present for a long
time. John Alexander, who rarely
hands in a performance which is
anything but perfect, was in top
form. His voice is beautiful, with
great power and pathos when
needed. Joann Grnlo, as Suzuki,
Butterfly's maid, was excellent
when audible, but John Robert
luip, despit a basically very
attraikve voice, lacked the nec-

essary power and dramatic abil-
t for bis great second act scefe
With Butterfly. George Schi*,

ho ondued ' perfot
ances, gave grem reference to
the leading ladies, -but was so

high sitive to every aspect
of the mmor. Wth sght reserva-

tios, then, I ca* easily say that

,ot opras wer excellently

done.

B.D.s iavwite uswg: "P.S. I lve

YWKy"
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A Special Kia d Swiss
by Steve Sidorsky

In its own terms (that particular scope to which the
Brubecks limit themselves), the December 11 jazz con-
cert was successful. We heard Take 5 in 5/4 and Three
to Get Ready in 3/4 (the latter featuring some delight-
ful counter-point between Paul Desmond and Brubeck,
as well as some interesting, exchanges aHong all four
musicians in the opening and closing choruses). Joe
Morello performed an extendced drum solo which-, though
"old-fashioned" i: concept (there were fet color changes
or rhythmic variations), swung definitively. The fugue-
like Brandenburg Gate featured an inspired Desmond
with Brubeck styling his solo with quotes- from J. S.
Bach's book.

Several of the artist and their
Wr satod out as etrb e im-
pressive. Peter Zimmer's "Inver-

sion," "Girl," and "Sboes (3>"
confirmed his excelenee in rigid

exercises in precision, accuracy
and depth. His picture "eBicycee
contained the speed, force and
moveetrtt of he sb6*t -yet
with a itle gin , the
materii by es were tras-
f*med into "n"rtyb oriental
figures. Mr. Zimmer has sown
himelf a , r yet precse
artst.

One of the largest (dollections
at te show was submt^l by
Ricard lr . Many of his
piees Were d ed by a good
deal of originality and scope. An
ewamnle of thb was his three
piece composition enfitled "Nice
Toys .don't kill." However, tbo
muchi of M. Melter's work was
mere, ban ill-is". Richard
Meltbw has substantiated hih-

orignal, but until he stops co-
c*ntratig upon "cloring in"
-mag-azine pictures and re-draw-
ing -vDefids the Mtnhace", 4 wil
be an ecllent copler"butl -ir
from an artist.

BUak abd Whit
Pour of the artists who sub-

mittd work uised their medi
of tack and white color to their
fulest extent. Each one- of the
artists, D. Graybo, K. Kalin-
sky, W. March and M. Drimer,
showed herself to posse great
artistic ability in not just one
mode of art but in imppssionis-
tic, abstract and traditional
works. Diame Graybowski cap-
tured the depth and darkness of
cold, solid stone ia her picture
entitled "FTiguine", yet in an-
other of her wo*s, Vi-
metric", her ability tocreate the
abstract was proven. Both Karen
Kali"Ohy and Weady March used
the subject of le1ws for one of
tbw Works. These two artists
presented completely different
conepts and techniques in their
pictues, both equally successful.
Another collection was presented
by Margaret Drimer. Her ""Un-
titled Works are evidence of her
taent in several artistic fields.

tabsbn Styles
Maggie B and See Park-

er nd pictures that illu-
trated the artist's individual
style. However, several pieces in
Mr. Parker's collection were t~o
higly stylized, but in its atirety
his VOrk was -I e and
defintely "his own. Maggie
Bck shows a great talent M
portraits. Her collectien was not
eml precise but als fffled with
a trat sensitivity. Maggie ex-
presses her d m he *r,

Contknud on Page 5

In a more traditional vein, St.
Louis Bhles and Old Folks at
Home were worked over and
Brubeck unveiled two new com-
positions, to be recorded in the
new Quartet album. Te first was
an impressionistic sketch used as
a base for time changes; Dave
displayed a fantastic knowledge
of peddling here. A section of a
church mass which Brubeck is
preparing followed, coning
"classical" effects, with a far
eastern flavor oozing from Des-
mond's alto.

Essentially, the Stony Browk
concert served to present Bru-
beck and- the Quartet in almost
all of the jazroriented styles in'
which they have performed. It
also -served to demonstrate the
basic flaw in Dave's music: sim-

0DConet Ploph
by Ira D. Rose

Last week, Stony Brook was honored to have Richard
McKeon of the Univesity of Chicago as a speaker. His
lecture sponsored by the Philosophy Department, was
entitled, "Concrete Experience and Philosophical Spec-
ulation." As I waited for McKeon to begin, my expecta-
.tions grow and as I think back to those expectations I
realize my disappointment.

reason why McKeon's lec-
ture was so frustrating was that
in it-he was capsulizing the three
Carus given last year before the
American Philsophical Associa-
tUon, and d&e'Ao that hi a a
number of transitis which were
difficult to folow and which en-
dagered the continuity. of his
theme. -'

His main objective was to clar-
ify and extend the position phil-
osophy is in today. He pointed
out that just as Kant and Hume
made the break from metaphys-
ics, modern philosophers are re-
jecting epistimology, turning
away from the problem of human
nature and the working of the
mind and seeking instead to un-
derstand the words and actions
of man. This three-phased cyclic
revolution can be traced back
through the history of philosophy
and- as McKeoh pointed out, R is
this- element of revolution which
is te imot- factr in the for-
mulaoio of w anmd d t
'modes of thinking throughout his-

Now tMat: we realze that we
are m this rd revolutionary
stage t qason of how we ar-
rive at the "concrete" Awt be
-answere. MeKeon handled tis
problem by rst disusing four
general mthods of arivig at
the "concrete" and then four

schools of t ouet which am in-
volved in ekng it each in dif-
feret ways. MeNebn entioned
te di op o, is-
tic- and pkebleatic me -ds Of
read i-t thle 1c9 ree sPrtn

to the ey Fanay e d)
tfte ''doet tar ded t6 ex-
' pbwls se- dirt os with
-could have sdd <U d thmithe in-
to _ew .Whe st <m
fthe eue bd of the jSiz
fraternity, the INubecks a* as
de w K _. i P€of as aMy
of the s already * A

b <lt -~e ouk opina)

only with experienc and self-
ceived facts. He thendiceuss-
ed two major fields of thouht
each having two subdivisions.
First Was wa he caled de- oo-
t:e -_al ` mi0avs s er y t0t
ontological viewpoint of all struc-
ture on a U!A _SI I
founrdtion ad the en
group WWhic chllms tha khe
structure of things depends upon
an underlyig -basis of exper-
ience. Second was the O FpbsMm-
logical vewpoint Fat -there is

nothing beyond experience which
is subdivided into the existential
group cla.i- that man creates
his own facts and the etial
group which agrees that onog
is out but differs in the method
of creating facts.

All this leds to McKeons ma-
Or development that despte all
these groups red in arri-
ing at the "'concrete", their seff-
con aved facts wMRl be so varied
and so different that if they at-
tempt to reaeh the "concree by
facts alone they wil acmemish
nothing. He suggests instead that
they iuvetigate the issues an4i
not the facts. By doing this the
different groups will all be wore-
ing in Ithe same corteft even
though their methods at arriving
at the issues will be different.

This sort of pe-e d optimis-
tic philosdphy led to another di-
gression which was the integrat-
ing of the soa and physical
sciences into phi L.y. I feel
this is a worth e ie to dis-
cuss but I de not agree that in
this kwture it was the pmrp
place to be done.

Despite some loose and vagme
transitiyn, which I am sure Me-
Keon could have easily cleared
up if he bad tMe time, and as-
sorted d-iesioms, I do feel that
the McKeon aytm was a r*e
warding and worthwhile exeri-
ence and I am lookng forward to
the time whee I might lidte
again tons e d student of
John Dewey.

BRUBECK ASSISTS DESIMOND

ply, that his attempts to open
new doors have remained unre-
solved and incomplete. He has
tried to ombine classical music
with jazz, but rather than form -a
hybrid, Brubeck has achieved- a
kind of "marbleake" effect: the
classical and jazz ingredients ap-
pear side by side in black and
white, rather than the would-be
shade of gray. Another problem
was highlighted in the. rendition
of Take FMe. The Brubeeks, par-
ticularly Dave, let the rhythm
use them; their "off-beat" tunes
lack a certain essence (soul, if
you will), a natural flow of
rhythm with melody, and har-
mony.. This flow -is to
every ja performance, but -it

apa too ved M nu of
'the Quates work.

Fl c b , "Brubeck

m"si" and ithe "Brube- be"
should Dot- by aMy mesan be

-,jdeed as blank
tion. Rather than merly feow
te we-played sssowitg or sou
avenue (upon- whic they have

travellet t» B listen
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Injustice
To the Editor:

Finals play a large role in the
determination of our marks here
at Stony Brook. We are virtually
forced to study all the compre-
hensive material we have learned
in the past fifteen weeks in order
to be well prepared for these
exams.

This fact seems to- be of little
concern to the chemistry depart-
ment. Professor John M. Alex-
adder, Associate Professor of
chemistry, is planning to give an
hourly exam on the last day of
classes, onlytwo days before the
start of finals.

Usually,. no more' than three
hourly exams are given, yet this
will be the NO in his chemistry
101 class.

It is true that by studying for
this test the student Is preparing
himself for the chemistry final-
but this final is being given on
the 25th. fs- test will, we feel
interfere with studying for other

teals which are befng given pre-
vious to the chemist exam.

We therefore appeal to Dr.
'Alexander to have copsid
for students under the p us
of finals and to is
poorly schlWed I.

A chegistry situd
and a dismayed

. non-cemistry" -
student

Church~ Am/ State
December 10, 1965

To the Editor:
I am once again appalled by

the inconsistency in Polity's ze-
ligious attitude. While it attempts
to remain non-sectarian by not
supporting any one of the four
religious organizations, no matter
how large a role they play in
campus lifePolity makes a bi-
ased gesture when it spends its
funds on Christmas trees and
their decorations.

Is this not an affront to the
large number of students to
whom a Christmas tree is only a
very attractive symbol for some-
one else's religion? The Christ-
mas tree has definite religious
significance, especially when it is
topped by a star.

I have heard many people say
that a co ing Jewish sym-
bol, specifically a m enoM would
remedy the situation. Tke dis-
play of a _MR Mr- would
not at all be the equivalent of a
Christmas tree. The is
a ritual object that is used in a
religious service with accom-
panying prayers. The display of
a mener a for decorative purpose
would almost be sacrilegious.

Neither a tree nor a
should be erected by Polity. It is
impossible to justify either one at
a state school that espouses the
doctrine of separation of church
and state, as our New York Con-
stitution specifis. Cetainly it is
not in keeping with Polity's gen-
eral attitude. I hope that there is
a change in policy for the future.

Siey,
; Pet M. MertS

A lament for the
lost Art of
Conversation
Dear Editor:

It-has long seemed to me that
among the infinitude of things
that our school lacks is a place
where students can get together
for the sole purpose of talking.
Admidst our sprawling 640 acres,
there is no place to talk. Categor-
ically - the lounges are used as
either places to study or to have
sex, the dormitories deny privacy
except during the prece
hours, the snack bar is preposter-
ous, the library requires -quiet.
and to mull over a beer at the
neighborhood tavern is tepid and
expensive. Talk, wherever you
can get it is, naturally, the prob.
lem of those who like to talk, but
talk, wherever you can have it,
should not be. Especially in a
university.

So, since we don't have a stu-
dent union, or a coffee house, or
a place rmtually acknowledged to
exist for the preservation of the

English Speaing Lawguage".
like most schools do, I make a
proposal, so that we may be
more like most .

Propos: Tha the r
known as the ' cafe
by day be-known as the "Chatter
ABm" by night. That guitars, rec-
ords aEd hool boos not be ad.
mitted. That i I.D. ards not be
admitted. That persons who ask
for I.D. cards not be admittedL
That coffee be served.

All people interested in working
with me on this project are wel-
come. Bring your minds, bodies
and brass knuckles, for we will
not be put down! We will make
our voices heard!

Sandy Brown
Box 41 JN

Name The Bildings
To the Editor:

A movement was started last
year to name the buildings on
campus by circulating a petition
which asked for suggestions. This
year a committee was formed to
start naming the buildings. AS of
yet, no definite action has been
taken. Even if some action has
been taken, we or no other stu-
dent has heard of it.

The present names of the
dorms, based on the original ar-
chitechtural plans, remove any
possibility for a nostalgic feeling.
Without a doubt, names for the
buildings would be an asset that
could bring character to this ra-
pidly growing campus.

We propose the following
names:

Kennedy Hall, Lincoln Hall, Suf-
folk Hallw Nassau Hall, Coe
Hall, Montauk Hall, Menville
Hall, Albert Ei Hall (Phys.
ics g), In Pauling Hall
(Chemistry Bilg).

Very truly yours,
Nat Janoff
A.ne b fW s
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STOP, LOOK- AND THINK
IThe recent appointments of Dr. C.N. Yang and Dr.

Paul Dirac to our faculty, both eminent and world rer
nowned physicists, will undoubtedly add to this Univer-
sity's prestige. We welcome such appointments and ap-
preciate their many benefits.

However, we urge the State of New York as well as
our own administration to remember that there are oth-
er academic disciplines besides the natural sciences;
Humanities and Social Sciences, for example.

Perhaps it is not in the interests of all our students,
both present and future, that we become an "instant

, Cal Tech". A University such as ours should not sacri-
fice the Arts to the Sciences, and definitely not the stu-
dent body to either. We think it is time for a re-evalua-
tion of the academic direction in which this University
seems to be heading.

THE NEW LOOK
The Executive Committee meeting of January 5 was,

to say the least, chaotic, vindictive, and filled with super-
fluities. This is not unusual. When the chaos and dis-
order finally died down (only with- the adjournment of
the meeting), two positive accomplishments were seen
to emerge.

The first Was a statement by the moderator that he
would resign if -the suggestion that a certain faculty
member be named Facult Advisor were to be passed.
This was regardless of the fact that a majority of the
members present seemed to favor this no ation.

The second positive accomplishment was what we hope
will turn out to be a permanent feature of "Executive
Committeeism", correcting its past errors while working
towards self-provement. On various occasions the
EC. has not acted in accordance with past legislation
or constitutional requirements, but in a haphazard man-
ner. Two suchxamples deal with the Faculty Advisor
and the Policy Committee. It was brought out at this
meetings that the person acting in the capacity of Fac-
ulty Advisor had-never been approved by the Executive
Committee. It was also pointed out that the chairman of
the policy-commiftee was -not a member of -the SC. and
that die'wnmuttee had more th&- 4oublathe.members
prescribed by. its organic statute. Steps are now being
taken to see that: a Faculty Advisor is chosen in te
proper manner and to reform the Policy Co ee so
batit conforms to its legal requiremenis and performs
only as a Policy Committee.

There have also been incidents when the maiority of
the members of the E.C. have not been infored of
varXous1 actions of w i64hthey had a rig1t be infor-
ed; the resignationtof a member of the election board;
and letters sent by the Policy Committee to administra-
tive officials expressing dissatisfaction with-certain con-
ditions on campus. The latter -action is NOT one of the
functions of the Policy Committee.

In recent weeks, a majority of the E.C. has gradually
become aware of such violations of legal procedure, and
other deliberate misrepresentations or distortions of fact.
Fortunately for the E.C. and the Student Body, steps are
presently being taken to correct discrepancies in legisla-
tion and past abuses of privilege.

The E.C. this year has been racked and stymied by
many problems; conflicting personalities, factions, per-
iods of irrationality, and some. instances of incompet-
ency. Now that a working majority of members have
realized their past errors and the effects of their ac-
quiesence, and are working to correct these in order to
prevent similar occurences in the future, we can hope-
fully look forward to a more organized and prolific ses-
sion next semester. -

Foru Replies
To the Editor:

As organizer of the University
Forum I would like to make a
few facts clear which seem to
have been either distorted or en-
tirely omitted in the editorial con-
cerning the last meeting of the
Forum. To begin with, the For-
um is restricted to thirty publici-
ty flyers because it is not a
school registered club and never
has been. As a result, it is diffi-
cult to obtain money and the use
of publicity facilities, although
steps are being taken to try to
alleviate the Hosit. Hwever,
the thirty posters we had, were
circulated, not only on a "few
campus walls", as the editorial
stated, but in the dorms, the Hu-
manities building, the Biology
building, the Chemistry building,
the Engimeering and the Physics
buildings. The dates on the post-
ers were not changed after being
hung (as was stated in the edi-
ta) but instead, were aged
Were haging when it real-
ized that the pevily planned
date would not alow enough time
for news of medting to get
around. This leads to the next
fallacios staee in the editor-
ial, that the date on the poses
was changed Xfrm the 8th of De-
cemberwtewAe 6tn when the dab
wa really ebbed from the ist
to tXe 6th. -as maw peple are-'
aware of, p ia e who
a ttended thep Forwz
meeting whe the future date was
discusd. There- was only one
poster up witb thi wrong date on'
its (that- of the 1st), which was
no put up by-any member of the
Forum.

As for poor attendance, which
was cited by the editorial, there
were enough people present to
conduct a lively am constructive
discussion of the paper. There
were at least a dozen ideas
brought forth for the improve.
ment of this paper (for example,
the seeking out of facts), and be-
lieve it or not, this was one pur-
-pose of the meeting.

When it was first brought to
my attention that the editorial
board of the Stpi was dis-
satisfied with the publicity ar-
rangements for the Forum -meet-
ing, and as a result, many of the
editors who wanted to attend did
not know about it, I called the
Editor-in-Chief to ask him about
the possibility of holding a second
meeting on the same subject. Af-
ter almost a week I finally reach-
ed him, and he said that he had
too much work to do to discuss
it then, but perhap after the va-
cation we could work swmthing
out. This was Monday night On
Tuesday, the StMae came out
with its editorial. There was no
mention made about the forth-
coming editorial at all Monday
night.

The Forum is not a group that
takes a stand on any given issue;
it is a place for d sn ,
it is a plal organization.
It is indeed nfo ate that the
Staisman faids it nessary to,
degrade the Forum In an attempt
to conceal its own failings

Aime Sichnider
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School For Vandak
By Michae Weeglas

As a community of scholars,
respect for property should be an
unstated law. Unfortunately some
precocious kindergarterners have
been running rampant in the ABC
lounge of Gdormior ry. These
'6students*' have not only caused
damage of property, but- have
confiscated the lounge as their
personal abode, and slept in and
littered it after repeated warn
ings. It was the responsibility of
the G dorm legislature to bring to
a halt a deplorable situation. It
was hoped that the lounge could
be closed for a day and thereby
show these "arborites" "where to
get off". Upon being re-opened, a
new stampede, new events of
littering, and sleeping all night
took place. Realizing that some
people "Just don't get the mes-
sage' we closed the lounge
again. This was done for two rea-
sons. -

First, it was again hoped that
the people directly involved
-would tease to take advantage of
te community. Secondly, as the
innocent students murmured, pro-
tested, and finally started cursing
the legislators, they might begin
to realize that the lounge is their
responsibility. That in the end
they pay the bill for other peow
ple's thoughtlessness.

Relief is at hand. The lounge is
to be opened on Tuesday evening
-for a di n led by Dr. God-
fry. As a final noes the lounge
will be left open as long as it is
treated p pr If food, littering
ileeping or abuseo propJert is
notied, -coa -he chairnman of
the buildig judiciary, Jeff Weitz-
ner, or the chairman of the quad-
judiciary, Ronald Atlas,, or Mr.
Brandt. Don't allow your school
to take on the appearance of
some unthinking people's rooms.
Don't pay for other people's mis-
takes!

SAB Gratefuil
To the Editor:-

I would like to thank several
people who helped me tremen-
dously with the Dave Brubeck
Quartet Concert: the men of Phi
Epsilon Tau who were completely
reliable and courteous in taking
off-campus phone orders seven
hours per day; Joyce Gruenberg-
er who made all the arrange-
ments for hospitality for this con-
cert and the Spectrum of Folk;
Jo Ann Buser and Diane Lewis
who work in the ticket office; and
especially Sheila Davis, who was
in charge of the usher sub-com-
mittee and performed exceed-
ingly well under pressure.

Laurence Kunstadt
Chairman,
Special Services
Commee, SAB

CA.S. Exhib it
Continued frow Page 3

and the observer can hardly miss
them.

Faculty Coleeti w
Perhaps two of the most im-

pressive and powerful collections
were submitted by two of our
faculty mem e. ard Coun-
tey's presentation which included
"Figure No. 1 and "No. 2", was
a study in movement. The action
and movee of the lines and
forms in his work create a -very

exciing ollection. 'arwmy',
by Robert White can only be de-
scribed as a picture showing
muscle-ste and the move-
ment of the human torso drawn
to perfection. Mr. White's other
works were just as impressive,
and his "Biblical Scene" created
a depth and feeling past its two
dimensional boundary.

The Creative Arts Society has
exhibited a truly interesting
show, that had reached every
phase of drawing and graphics.
If this is an example of future
shows, I will not think twice a-
bout hiking to the Engineering
Building's little gallery, to see
.the next one.

Thiee fllbge Fower Shop
Greeting Cards-Gifts

MAIN STREET, SETAUKET

9l-472--4721

BEAUTY SALON

Hakrcodng& Coloring
Hairdo Stagating

Has

Tom - Sao can
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members would be nominated by ning of the' School yeaw, as the
the Moderator and would require E.C. never voted to approve the
te approval of the E.C. appointment. The acting faculty

The E.C. then passed a motion adviser will be thanked for his
extending the life of the Polity - service for the past months and
Budget for one week at which additional names will be suggest-
time, with the presence of the ed for appointment for the spring
Treasurer, the E.C. would be semester. There was a sugges-
able to discuss it. tion made to have Hal Holzman

At this time the E.C. wished to ask a certain faculty member to
discuss the closing- of the ABC be the adviser, at which time the
lounge in G Dorm, but the ab- Moderator jumped up and said,
sence of anyone from the G "I will quit if (name of profes-
Dorm legislation thwarted this,sor) is appointed." This demon-

and instead they proceeded to stration was followed by Mr-
discuss ditto machine privileges.Hdzman rising with this reply:
As it stood then any student of "Nobody's asking- you to stay."

the University was allowed to The question on the motion to
use the machine for any ap- have Hal Holzman and Stan lev-
propriate purpose, such as pub- in inform the present adviser of
licizing an event, but only rec- the decision was called; there
ognized groups would be supplied was an objection to calling the
with paper. The motion that question; the objection was over-
was put on the floor restated the ruled, and the motion was car-
above conditions adding the lim- ried. After some discussion over
itation that the groups to receive the wording of the previous my
paper must be recognized and tion, Stan Levin changed his
budgeted. This is in fact what vote, which brought the legisla-
the practice had always been tion back on the floor, and pro-
and the motion -was withdrawn posed a friendly -amendment to
The necessity for the word bud- the- motion in question which
geted concerns religious or- would change its wording. This
ganizations which are recognized was passed and another motion
but not subsidized. was made to strike the original

Power Play Iitated wording of the motion from the
At this point the meeting bet minutes; this also passed.

gan to get warm, and the Wisel The question of the ABC lounge
ings of hostility that were dor- was re-opened as a member of
mant since the einning of the the G Dorm legslare arived
meeting flared up. The espower at the mating. sons for the
play" was set in motion as pro.dsing were given and "a cer-
cedural lgislation was introduc- tain go [p lg hre

ted tdltn~te^ :^Bo*^nlfpWpBlsu^^ vW 'W 1 SM Mf

cessoi. This type of legislationw f kf d a s blamed for the messy
requires 4rdya a, simple. majoriaty~ *I Fo e h

^ ̂.~~~~~~~~oug' to beis - cloj^. Afer
vo -of tho -present h order -to' terable' Adsusson the legislak
become enacted.~ -ftive member left the meeting

The first issue to be brought up armed with manv suggestions
w^ ̂ ^ateWiCrteprpoal

laf of a ftcity adviser. It was - ;Hs zman WI 6af i e
atention of the E.C. the fact

pointed out that Polity had been that X Polity Policy Committee
functioning without a legally ap- was operating illegally according
proved adviser since the begin- to past legislation of 9/25/62,

which specifies that the chairman
of the Policy Committee must be
a member of the E.C. Mr. Holz-
man made a motion that the Pol-

j i licy Committee be informed of its
Jb|( I unofficial status and a chairman

AV N W be chosen from the E.C. mem.
bers. The question was called

drawn up by two professors, the and there was an objection to
campus chaplain, the associate calling the question which was
dean of students and the presi- over-ruled, and the motion was

dentof he tudnt Snat. I pased.Mr. Pearlman then made
was approved by the faculty and a motion nominating himself for
the entire campus's approval has the position of chairman and af-
been invited. ter much ds sn objections to

Commenting on the situation at c a lling t he question were over-
Wesleyan, a faculty member of r ul e d, and the mopon was deW
the committee said, "although we fe a te d Th e moderator then nom-
may not be a demonstration- mated M r ' fib erg w ho d e-
prone campus, neither are we a clined at which time Mr. Pearl-

bastion of isttutionalized rac-e na n to m ak eE 
mre

._ ,,nominations, and tried to initiate
discussion. the possibilities of
changing the legislation concern-

ECONOMICSL[ECTREBY g X Policy Committee. At
PROFESSOR MELVIN REUMER this point Mr. A I iter-

Department of Economics pre- upted with an appeal, A parlia-
sents- lecture by Professor Me mentary devise Chat requires no
vin Reder of Stanford University, seconding, and no dis on; but
on 'Wage-price Guideposts and only an immediate vote. TIe ap-
the Public Interests" on Wednes- peal, to make the Moderatot,
day, January 12, at 4:00 P.M. in change his decision and nomin-
the Humanities Faculty Lounge. ate otrs or the chairmanship.

carried ind Mr. Pearlman nom-
i- i --- - ---- - mated Mr. Swansk, who had

GOLD previonly submitted his resigna-
tion, and then followed with a

COASnomination of Miss Bondy, wh*
declined. Mr. Kleinberg the

TOO changed his mind and accepted
- I- . ------ »-- v ,i^ Continued on Page6
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Continued from Page 1
custom for the Moderator to
ask for suggestions from the
class presidents before making
appointments to the Election
Board. When the original senior
class member, Bill Stone, was
appointed, Mr. Levin had offer-
ed other suggestions, and he felt
that the right tfihg to do would
have been for Mr. Pearlman to
reconsider these previous recom-
mendations.

The first piece of legislation be-
fore the E.C. -was a motion to
legalize the appointment of Don-
ald White as a member of the
Election Board. This failed to
pass and Mike Nash attempted
to make a motion to have some-
thing placed on the next week's
agenda. The motion, to have the
Senior Class President make sug-
gestions for the Election Board
appointment, was withdrawn af-
ter much misunderstanding when
the Moderator agreed to do this
without the binding legislation.

At this point the two legal
members of the Election Board
arrived at the meeting and re.
ported on the schedule of dates
for the upcoming election. A mo.
tion was made and these dates
were accepted as given.

SA.B. Committee Revised
The next order of business con-

cerned the Joint Selection Com-
mittee of the S.A.B. Chairman
Bill Chapplle, asked for a majp
or revision in the rules govern-
ing the S.A.B.. but whittled his
reqes c # TO cngng W-ly
the make-up of the Joint Selec-
tion Committee. The S.A.B. came
to, I u os deis inle
light of --resignations of some of
its members, that the rules for
choosing new members are in-
adequate. It,, was. moved _i, and
passed that the Joint Selection
Committee be composed of four
members from the E.C. and the
Chairman of the S.A.B. The E.C.

By Jean Schnall
"NO PERSON IN THE

UNITED STATES SHALL ON
THE GROUND OF RACE, -COL.
OR, OR NATfONAL ORIGIN,
BE EXCLUDED FROM PAR-
TICIPATING, BE DENIED THE
BENEFITS OF, OR BE SUB-
JECTED TO DISCRIMINATION-
UNDER ANY PROGRAM OR
ACTIVITY RECEIVING FEDER-
AL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.",
Title VI of Civil Rights Act, Sec-
tion 601

Colleges and Universities re-
ceiving federal feuds must sub-
mit certificates of compliance

with this provision.

Illinois Wesleyan University's
Human Relations Committee,
feeling that a state on hum-
an rights shoEld come km with-
in the university community, has
drafted its own declaration. Ap.

proval of the Civil Rights Act
action is a bought rather than
voluntary acceptance, since com-

pliance is required by civil law

to get federal money.

The civil rights statement

r.ead.

"In accord with the spirit. of
the officially subscribed civil
rights policy of the University
and more importantly, on the
basis of religious and democratic
conviction, we the
of
Illinois' Wesleyan, affirm our
intent to demonstrate this faith
by pursuing actively the practice
of integrating Wesleyan affiliated
groups and orgizatims. Furth-
er, we pledge our support and
encouragement- to those groups
and org tions working to-
ward the realization of non-dis-
crmiination on our campus, fully
cognizant of the pressures which
might be brought to bear by
forces outside the academic coM-
munity."9

The committee's. statement was
aimed primarily at the fraterni-
ties since they are the only dis-
criminatory organizations an
campus.

She Human R ibs Commit-
tee is responsible for promoting
Ban atmosphere condusive to
maximizing social, mental and
physical opportunity for all" at

:Wesleyan. The- staemnt rwas
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train, equip, and maintain guerilla operations which heretofore were
potentially too sigificant to be left to chance, spontainaity or acts of
desperation. Indiginous personnel of an enemy occupied area could
be trained into an efficient, effective force of resistance. What was
needed to realize this potential was a highly trained and specialized
group: such was the seemingly simple origins of SF. The problems
faced by the originatrs of SF, however, were formidable. The
manuals would have to be written as they went along. Thee were
no text books that could be consulted on the formation and training
of an organization like SF. A T.O.E. (lTable of Organization and
Euipm ent) had to be estalished for which there was no precedent.
Because SF would be involved with indiginous personnel in unconven-
tional warfare, beeause the native participants would be of mixed
motives and because SF was to organize and train individuals of
various degrees of ability and knowledge, SF personnel would have tobe carefully selected. e training of SF personnel would have to in-
cude far more thn is ordinarily given to regar military peAsonnel.
The first SF teams were composed of military specialists in various
fields and youg enlistees. These individuals were formed into team
composed of linguists, weapons specialsts, commuiations men,medical mea and demolitionists. The team would have to be self-suf-
ficient and be capable of functioning without the normal military
processes of support and resupply.

Secrecy
Secrecy was an important factor of early SF development; it prob-

ably still is important. As early as 1954 or 1955 the New York Timesran an article on SF in which the elements of a SF "A" team were
described in detail. Since then a few sparse articles have appeared
in various newspapers and magazines. The latest article that I know
of appeared in the Jan. 1965 issue of National Geographic. (hbis ex-
cdlent article by Howard Sochurek describes a complex situation in
Viet Nam, and how SF personnel responded to it. The article makes
no claim to a comprehensive view of SF.) To my knowledge no com-
prehensive information on SF has ever been made available to the
public.

Lmfted Account
The Green Berets cannot be considered a comprehensive view of

SF operations because the book only deals with SF in the unique
guerrilla - anti-guerrilla situation in Viet Nam. A comprehensive
picture of SF operations would include lengthly, thorough considera-
tions of the brief backlground material that has been outlined above.Mr. Moore's limited account of SF in Viet Nam is no substitute fo r
a comprehensive picture.

Official Coperat
I would like to comment on the cooperation that Mr. Moore ac-

knowledges that he received from high ranking SF officers and
'letters of accreditation from the Department of Defense". I would
account for this cooperation by offering a supposition. It should be
clearly understood that the following is only a supposition. I have
no direct evidence for it. I suspect that Mr. Moore misrepresented
himself. He may have obtained cooperation from official sources by
declaring that he was going to do something quite different than what
he actually did. I think Mr. Moore would have been denied official
cooperation if the cooperating individuals had known that IUe Green

-eret- would be the result
xGod Guys vs SI GAVs

The nine short stories in The Gret Bee are entertainig, adv-
ture yarns full of sboot-em-up action, sneering, leers bad gys
and tal lean good guys. If you need the bad guys and the good guys
clearly defined for you, if you like your action in the Superman,
Captain Marvel tradition, if you thenk there are no Americans, leastof al SF peF-e W, eel consider the war In Veit Nam seriou bus-
iess, you il pobably enoi G Pree e et If, on the etherhand, yu like yer action more realistic, if you think the war in
Viet Nam deserves a little more seriousness, and if you suspect that
SF work 6 ig pUerrmed by indiid wo care iesely about
dtheir opersai's ad thd- ountry , you will probably not like the book.
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-- ** -*- * after 0a it is the leaders of the
country who dtieritime - pvicytOKl E a nd it is al w ays a s oink imatter
to drag the people along, whether
it is a democracy, or a fascist-]v as· 

_-_ ___ _ _ _I_ ii :

dictatorship, or a Commums mIc-
tatorship.

"Voice or no voice the people
can always be brought to the bid-
ding of the leaders. That is easy.
All you have to do is tell them
they are being attacked and de-
nounce the pacifists for lack of
patriotism and exposing the coun-
try to danger. It works the same
in any country."

That was Herman Goering in a
statement at the Nuremburg Tri-
als, as quoted in the Vilage
Voice December 6.

Mark Twain
"O Lord Our God, Help us to

tear their soldiers to bloody
shreds with our shells; help us to
cover their smiling fields with the

'pale forms of their patriot dead;
help us to drown the thunder of
the guns with the cries of their
wounded, writhing in pain; help
us to wring the hearts of their

unoffendingwio wsith aail-
ing grief; hlp ustoe imf them
out roofless, with thei Httle chi-
dren, to wander thrugh the
wastes of their desolated land in
.hunger and thirst, broken in spiaf
it, worn with travail imploring
Thee for the rfuge of the grave
and denied. For our sakes who
adore Thee, Lord, blast their
hopes, blight their lives, protest
their bitter pilgrimages, make
heavy their steps, water the way
with their tears, stain the ground
with tX blood of their feet! We
ask of One who is the spirit of
love, and Who is the ever faithful
refuge and friend of all who are
sore beset and seek His aid with
humble and contrite hearts.
Grant our prayer, O Lord, and
thine shall be the praise and hon-
.or and glory, nowr and ever.
Amen."

E.C ComentaV
Continued from Page 5

the nonrfination and a motion was
made which failed to carry. The
moderator then nominated in this
order, Mr. Kramer, Mr. Krantk,
Mr. Nash, and Mr. Levin, all of
whom declined. The moderator
then said that the appeal only
stated he had to keep. nominating,
but did not say when. He would
* therefore make no fHrther nom-
inations that evening. A motion
was made to make the Modera-
ltor nominate someone at that
time, at which point Mr. Klein-
berg left the meeting.. This ef-
fectively broke the quorum and
the meeting could not be contin-
ued until the quorum was re-
established. During a recess,
which was taken up by much pri-
vate caucusing, Mr. Swanson ar-
Eived and he was promptly taken
aside for private consultation by
Mr. Pearlman. The caucusing
continued for an additional thir-
ty-five minutes and at 12:10 the
meeting was again called to ord-
er. Mr. Kleinberg came back
bringing the number to ten mem-
bers. As a result of the private
conversations an agreement was
reached and Mr. Kleinberg was
again nominated and approved,
and is now the Policy Commit-
tee Chairman. The areement ib
voldve a a promise from Mr. Iein-
berg that he would place Mr.
Holzman on the Committee.

TBe last order of business con-
cerned the parliamentarian. &
was the opinion of the majority
of the E.C. that a more objective
person should hold the position,
and Mr. Holzman suggested a
sophomore, who will be ap-
proached prior to the next E.G.
meeting.

At the close of this meeting
Uwr e were w man sign t
changes: the Moderator no long-
er had a blind following; muc
hostility was aired; crecti
of past errors were made. It is
hoped that -Sam Saa was
really correct in saying, "Bo"B
of you really do have something
in comn mon, een ff yo don't
think so." If tWs is true. maybe
we can look forward to some
E.C. meetings that wffl deserve
'only praise.

"Pray Fr War"
By Peter Zimmer

I believe the following two
items should be brought to the
attention of those who prayerfully
support the war in Vietnam and
damn those who question this Na-
tion's present course. The prayer
was composed by Mark Twain
and refers to the American Civil
War but it is equally appropriate
to the present

Vae dof tihe Peple
'Why of course the people

don't want war. Why should some
poor slob on a farm want to risk
his life in a war when the best
hie can get out of it is to come
back to his farm in one piece?
Natsrally the common people
don't want war: neither In Rus-
sia, nor in America, nor i Eng-
land, nor, for that matter, in Ger-
many. That is understood. But
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the Green Berets
Stranger Than Truth

.Jhmet Brlin, a former Ammber of Special Forces, now atfending
s.U.S.B. sbmitted this review at Ae request of the STATESMAN.

BY Jaft~es Marfti
Questions for the reader: Can truth be more accurately presented

*E Me form of fiction? Can honesty be presented in a sensational
style? Should limited scope be accepted as a comprehensive view?My objections to De Gron Berets by Robin Moore are the author's
elaims to truth, honesty and comprehensiveness. I cannot challenge
the book on technical grounds because more than ten years havepassed sine I was associated with special force s an active mem-
ber. Shnce that time techniques and SF perations have ndoubtedlye nged. Howrever, three years as a SF member enables me to see
bow far off the mark. of trth, honesty and compreheiveness Mr.Moo e has swafd. is review will discuss these three dclaims withiiry litte ri eference to the text of the book. The claims are made inbe inkadoctdry chapter, and the test of the book does not supportthese cains. ff M. Moore had not made these claims, his bookprobaily wduld have been ranabl successful as a collection of
admetroubsi action stories_- lively and fast reading. Hopefuly, this
review iiill-aid reeders of he Grest Bereae in deciding if fictitious,osesioa accot of SF in M et Nam can be considered as a true,
honest p e view of SF operations.

r. Moode claims truth in the first ence fhis introductoryd apter. H tains an honest and comprehensive picture of SF oper-
ations o6 page 10 of the same chapter. This review will show how
Mr. Moore has sustituted fiction for trie, sensationalsm for honesty
and Hmited accots for a comprehensive view.

Tte G ireb Bre is feton by the authors ow description. On thefirst page of his bowk he says, "I could prest the truth better and
mor accuraAtely in the form of fictinv. There is n need therefore,
ate to dte osprove any of the book's uths, but why then doeste autthor claih truth? The. semantic puzzle of truthful fiction is Mr.Moores way of stimulating interest by capitalizing on the sensational

overones associated with the word truth. There is such a place asiet a»m; there is such an organization as Special Forces. But fiction
h o sub stitte for the truth of SF or Viet Nam.

Heroic Melbrma
Glorifying sensationalism is no stit for hoesty. For example,onpa 1 v., Mt. More tells us, "4lA Spwcia Fores mmnware exprtparachutists". The term "expert" smacks of the slick TV commercial

which advertises the "full" quart. There are senior and master gra-dation of military parachute jumping, but types and total number ofjumps determine these grades A.p.l.f. (parachute landing fall) is cor-rectly peformed if the balls of the feet, calf, thigh, buttock and backshoulder muscle contact the ground in that order. I have seen toomany master jumpers land on heels, ass and head to believe Mr.Moore's ".'expert" description. The most expert parachute jumping is
probably done in jump school.

I have used this singular example to demonstrate the glorifying,
sensational style of the author of The Green Berets. The sensational
quality of the book corrupts its honesty to a point of ridiculousnessand reduces its fictional value to heroic melodrama.Fictitious, sensational stories of SF in Viet Nam are no substitute
for a comprehensive picture of SF operations. I would like to offerthe following general information to the reader in order for him to
better understand the development and function of SF.

In the Ealy Days
To form an organization like SF required a comprehensive, realistic

look at a form of warfare which has been going an since the daysof the Old Testament, and probably before that. Guerrilla warfarewas, in those early days, more of a failure thin a success in its ef-
forts to resist a foreign invader. The occasional successes of guerrilla
activities counted mostly as local, moral victories for the indigous
inhabitants of an isolated section of the occupied country. An invading
or occupymig army often considered guerrilla activities as a bother-
some harassment at most, like an annoying mosquito that won't go
away and yet does not pose any serious threat. There was no large
plan that the occupying army had to worry about. The occasional
successfu l gerriha N ation could be attributed to just spontaneous
good luc. The capture of a local guerrilla leader usually eliminated
al guerrilla activities from a particular area.

Guerrila activity attracted patriotic idealists, adventurers, mecen-
ai, ex-convicts and opportmists - various individ uals of mixedwoivation who often clashed with each other Obecae of differences
in motives, khwledwg e and experience. More recent endeavors byWrch Worid War H units as O.S.S, 0ffice of Strategic Service) andftee F.F.I. (tFreh Fres of the Interior) proved also to be more

_1W I *than not.- These earty unia were amng the first efforts
-Afe a orgt ize ad coordinate guerriHa Wmissine. They did demeebb ate Ie potentiflity of gueirilla activities Russian awd Fenchirrfl a operations dring World War II showed that unconventional
warfar-e had p ksibtities which had remained too bog aleeed he
e_ ntB s tooe es ee of Rd Cina's Mao Tse TTag and Yugoslavia'sTe even tro se individuals who viewed guerrilla tactics as

XGadB~r lyNku i sin ope.
Wd. 1an Be an lax-O.S.S. man, generally recognized as the

rigin r of SP, wau de irh Iom ande of the I10t Special Forces
Grop. H ftoep anL organistOnsi d be M fora"c -i
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WmOver r 'ampton
Evens Keglers At 1 a I

The Stony Brook Boawing
team, coached by Mr. Goodwin,
defeated Southampton, JanUay 4
to even their record at one win
and one loss.

The team lost their first match
to Suffolk, three games to none,
despite a strong 913 (five men)
for Stony Brook. Southampton
had a very good 970 total. The'
first game was lost by 19 pis
and the last by about 50. High
game was a 199 by Matt Lowe
and Scott Graham. High series
was by Matt with a 554 (three
gaes.This ws or first home
mah. All bo m re e pla

ed at Port Jeffrson Bowl.
e am played an away

g ame Laes in Sotamp
ton, defeating te by over 1W
ps However, the fit gme * UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

by Melvin Baker, UCT publisher.
If these extraordinary outlines are not
the very finest you can get; or if you
are dissatisfied with them for any rea-
son whatsoever, mail them back to UCT
for a full refund.

* THEY ARE MORE DETAILED than
any other outline on the market.

* EVERY IMPORTANT IDEA IS UN-
DERLINED to help you review just
before exam time.

- -l -

SEARO
PHARMACY

FREE DELIVERY
A Ful Line I arts

and DELIgNeR

FOR THE UPPER STATESMAN WHO ENJOYS A SPED
ARGUMENT ON OUR VIETNAM POLICY A A ENDLY
DISCUSSION ON THE DOUBLE STANDARD, THBREKS TM

iCOUNTRY CORNER
A LOUNGE

Main Street East Setauket

"A Country Corner hangover
is a bit more elegant"

.

- ~588 - 7351 Jericho Turnpike, Centereach

PANCAKE COTTAGE Says- :-
For those of you who have misplaced the most extensive

menu available to Stony Brook studentsI we repeat

0

{F- DRINNERS --
CHICKEN Fsxec rilet S H R M P

* A Southern Fried Chicken * 3 Butterfly Shrimp* 7 Lao Bnorfly Shrimp

* Plenty of French Fries * 3 Scallops* Ply of French Fries

and Cranberry Sauce * Plenty of French Fries and Cocktail Sauce
l * mil | *and Tartar Sauce* Minh

« <«A ~~~~* M i n ts ^

1.39_________1.29 1<4 9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w
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- AUTOSPORTS -
The 1966 Grand Prix season mis to be quite a

bit more exciting than it has been in the past. However,
sports car racing will probably attract more spectators,

' as it has in the past. In these states, people like to see
automobiles that at least loo like the cars you and I
could buy. In addition, sports cars generally have rather
large engines and are quite fast. So far United States
manufacturers have not attempted a Grand Prix effort,
and this is understandable since the cost of such an ef-
fort is very high. However, several people over here
have set up cars which can participate in (he fahous
sports car races held around the world. Probably the
most famous sports car race today is the Twenty Four
Hours of Le Man-s. This is traditionally won by Ferrari
and he- estimates that his victory yearly in this race
sells more cars than the rest of the racing season cow-
bined. Sebring, a 12 hour endurance race held annually
in Florida, is very popular around the world. However,
the managers of Daytona Speedway have been pushing
to get the Daytona Sports Car course approved as the
big course in Florida. This has been much to the con-
sternation of the people at Sebring, who want their race
to be the most important one held in the United Stats.

STATESMAN

was a squeaker. Frank Di Pietr, high game was taken by Frank
in the anchor position, came up Valdini with a 201.
with a pressure ten pin shot to Bigman in the tenth abe
win by ten pins. High totals were George Robbins who has consist,
a 540 series by Bob Cohn and ently come up with the striA

Chicken Club --------
Turkey Club ---------
Turkey -----------------
Ham --- _-_
Chickn Ad
B. L. T, -n------- _-
Griled Cheese
Egg Sal
Hot DDg -----------

1.00
1.10

.75

.50

.55.

.450

.40

.35
..20

Roast Beef _-_------------
Pastra m- .
Fre Sorm Sandic ..

Shrimp Saa Sandwich
Burger ------- -----
Cheese Burger; --------------
Frenc Frie's --------
Tuna on -ur --------
Funa Saodwich ------------

.75
.75
.65
.65
.45
.55
.25
.25
.40

Shrimp Roll --.-------
Chicken Dinner --------
Potato Pancake -------
Fish Burger -------- -
Soup ,----------
Thick Shake ---------
Orangeade ---------
Coffee -----------
Coca-Cola (can) --------

.25

.59

.15

.24

.25

.20

.15

.15
.20

* 1(0 All orders received up to 2 hr. before each delivery will be honored ||
OPEN All NIGHT - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

- 129

Get Ready For Final Exams
The Revolutionary C cview Books are

now at your bookstore (published by Uniwfty
College Tutors)

Psychology, keyed to Kimble
Economics, keyed to Samuelson

World History
Political Science

Also, Sociology, Chemistry, Music,
Anthropolegy, etc.

- FOUR TIMES NIGHTLYFRE-E DELIVERIES



J.V. Loses Paterson Thriller 55.54; Varsity Basketball:
O.»L^ * ftf U. . « C1_ AI; Warriors Scalped By Oppolments
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Still Remain Undefeati'a
Handicapped by youth, the Stony Brook Warriors

have yet to break into the winning margin. Their
most recent defeats have been at the hands of
Newark State, 81-65; Queens, 79-59; Brooklyn Poly,
67-62 and Hunter College, 69-58.

Against Newark, the Warriors were able to keep
pace only for the first few minutes. It was 11-11 at
one point; then, within minutes, sloppy ball handling
helped contribute to Newark's increasing lead. The
Warriors were able to climb closer, 29-24, as
Ted Eppenstein and Joel Pitagorsky sank clutch
shots.

Billy Stokes and Larry Hitschenbaum each con-
tributed two points to make it 47-36 at halftime. A
spurt of cold shooting and shaky teamwork all but
gave Newark State their 81-65 win.

Playing in their first basketball tournament, the
Warriors were defeated 79-59 by Queens College.
Stony Brook came up with a quick 8-2 lead which
was slowly reversed, and at 11:58 Queens led, 14-11.
The rest of the first half saw us closely trailing but
not able to catch Queens. Halftime saw the Warriors
down, 35-31.

hI the first five minutes of the second half, we
made only four points with the score being 44-35.
Pressure forced us into making costly errors, and

Frankie Bass led the Warriors to a quick 21-12 lead
with eight minutes left in the half. The defensive play was
tight enough to hold Newark to 17 points in the first six-
teen minutes of play. Then Newark put -on a late surge
which carried them to a 27-26 lead. Mike Santoli's foul
shot tied the score for a 27-27 halftime deadlock.

The second half began slowly.
The Warriors kept close behind
hustling Newark State. At 8:59
the score was 40-38. Newark, and
the stage was being set. Pat Gar-
ahan's jumper and Mike Santoli's
seven points made it 48 48 at
4:15. It became shot for shot as
Santoli hit another at W505. Le-
vinstone and Bass tapped in one
apiece under the boards to give
Stony Brook a brief 54-51 lead.

Dspat Cal

Newark tallied quickly to pull
closer, 54-53, with six seconds re-
maining. Then the most contro-
versial call of the game ofcurred.
Levinstone was fouled and had a
1-1 situation. He appeared to
make the first one, but one of-
ficial ruled he stepped on the

foul line. This goal gave Newark.
the ball and the game. With one

second left, a hook shot under
the hoop by Newark fell in and
the Warriors left the court loWs

Or the first time.

Player Losses
Over Christmas vacation, Pat

Garahan, the leading scorer
broke his foot and was lost to
the team for most, if not all, of
the season. Because of sickness
and Bob O'Connors quitting the
varsity, Frankie Bass and Mike
Santoli were moved up to var-
sity. Frankie was second highest
scorer and Mike, third, for the
J.V.

Crippled with these key losses,
the J.V. met Hunter's team at
home, January 6. Hustling
throughout the game, the War-
riors still came up on the short
side 51.45.

The first half saw both teams
hitting only 5 shots, with fouls
malking up the difference in the
17-13 Hunter lead. Hunter took
the lead 15-13 late in the first
half at 1:25. From here they
were never headed. Rebounds for
both teams were fairly even with
5' 11" Marc Goldstein getting 7,

we came away losers for the
fifth time, 7959.

December 21 saw the Warriors
playing Brooklyn Poly. In the
first ten minutes, the Warriors
fell behind, 1L5. Then a cold per-
iod for Brooklyn Poly saw the
score close to a 23-23 tie at the
4:00 mark. Schiffer and Pitagor-
sky hit on quick shots to make it
29-24. A minute later, the half
ended with a 31-28 score favoring
the Warriors. -

Fouling and a cold spell on our
part saw Stony Brook lose this
lead, 45-43. Lead changed hands
several times, but with 7:50 to
go,- Brooklyn Poly took the lead,
52-51.

A couple of key shots by Larry
Hirschenbaum kept the score
close. Then "Pitt" fouled out with
2:15 to go. After this they pulled
away, and the final score was
69-62.

Hunter College
In their next encounter the

Warriors met Hunter College.
Herb Brown's Warriors, as in all
of their games, played a close
match for the first ten minutes of.
action. Aided by surprisingly
good assists and ball control,
Stony Brook took a 13-12 lead.
Then the roof fell in. Hunter fast-
breaked and sank their outside
shots, and at 5:12 they had pulled
away, 29-18. Halftime saw the
score 39-29.

In previous games, the second
half -has proved disastrous to
Stony Brook. This game was no
exception. Although Jeff Kagel
was showing his assists off the
boards and on his jumpers, Hunt-
er maintained steady ball control
and kept their easy lead, 59-44,
with 9:30 left.

"'Pitt" fouled out with the score
63-44 and 5:25 remaining. Stony
Brook tried, in the closing min-
utes, to cut their losing margin.
In the last minutes of play,
Hirschenbaum and Eppenstein
sank jumpers cutting their deficit
to 69-58, the final score.

I
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the high for the Warriors.
Hunter built a quick 2617 lead

on fast breaks and lost balls. For
a period of 4 1/2 minutes Stony
Brook scored I point. Behind 39-
25 at 8:50 the Warriors rallied
for six straight points to make it
39-31 at 7:21. For the rest of the
game we came no closer than 6
points. The game ended with the
Warriors losing 51-45.

The Women's Volleyball Inter-
mural team ended their intercol-
legiate season last Thursday with
a- play-day at home against Adel-
phi-Suffolk College. In a series of
two games, our teams were vic-
torious in the first match and
lost the second match. The high
scorers in the first match were
Sue Brown and Peggy Ingino. In
the second game, Laura Mandel
led in points. The other members
of the team are: Dale Banks,
Cheryl Benat, Marilyn Capicotta,
Liz Dickenson, Rese Foreman,
Ellen Horowitz, Sharon Karlin,
Jean Me Donald, Paula Salamone
and Fern Summer.

On Wednesday, January 12,
league playoffs will be held in
Volleyball Intramurals. This will
bring Women's Sports to a close
for the rest of the semester.
Women's Intramurals in basket-
ball will begin in February. The
entry deadline for these intra-
murals is January 17. The league
standings in Womens Volleyball
Intramurals as of January 6 are
as follows:

LEAGUE A

Two thirds apiece were taken
by Rocky Cohen in the 200 and
500 yard freestyle and Jim Well-
ing in the dive and the 50 yard

freestyle. Other thirds were tak-
en by Paul Epstein and Elliot
Cohn. The swimming Warriors,
however, were overwhelmed by
L.I.U.'s, power.

Six Firsts
Strengthened by the experience

of their first two meets, the War-
riors- optimistically faced Brook-
lyn College, January 8. Although
we won six out of eleven events,
our lack of depth gave Brooklyn
College the edge and they won
5341.

Brooklyn won the medley re-
lay, but Jim Welling took a first
in the next event, the 200 yard
freestyle, making the score 11-5.
Brooklyn then won both the 50
yard free and the individual med-
ley for a 24-10 lead. Jim then
eame back with a first place in
the dive for a gain of two points.
With the score of. 27-15, Stony
Brook lost the 200 yard butter-
fly but won the 100 yard free
with John Robertson swimming
the distance in .57 seconds.

Brooklyn won first and sec-
ond places in the backstroke, but

NH C-1 6
Comm 4

NH C-2 4

H B3 3 1/2

H B-1 3

H B-2 2

H E-2 1

H A-0 1/2

LEAGUE B

G F-3 5 1/2 and

G E-2 5 1/2 and

NH A-2 4

G F2 2 1/2

G F-1 2

G G-2 2

G G-3 1 1/2

G E-0 1 1/2

John Robertson, co-captain of the swimming team readies to dive
into the water for the start of race during Adelphi meat. In this first
swimming meet of the season the swimming warriors were defeated.

the swimming Warriors came al score of 53-41 Brooklyn.

back with a first and third in
the 500 yard freestyle (Robertson
and Rocky Cohen), putting the
score at 50-28. Stony Brook won
the last two events, the 200 yard
breaststroke captured by co-cap-
tain Paul Epstein, and the free-
style relay (Welling, Rothstein,
Peters and Robertson) for a fin-

Although our lack of depth hurt
badly in the Brooklyn meet,
Stony Brook did win a majority
of events and has high hopes for
the rest of the season. The swim-
ming tradition to throw the coach
in the water after a winning
meet will hopefully be fulfilled by
season's end.

tie
tie

VU&D11V My nIu11esI f*-"»a
Carrying an unbeaten record into its fourth game,

determined Newark State team which in the last second
55-54.

Sports
In sisShorts-

Shimming:--w

L 1. U.- Overpbwers SwHIMing Warriors;
Lask of Depth Hurts in Brooklyn Meet

In its second meet, December 17, the Stony Brook swimming team lost to
powerful L.I.U. by a score of 70-23. In the first event, the medley relay team lost by
four seconds, thus starting the Ram out with a seven point deficit.

The only first was taken -by co-captain John Robertson in the 500 yard freestyle
in 6:37.5. John also took a second in the 100 yard freestyle. Other seconds were taken
by Kenny Peters in the individual medley, Paul Epstein in the butterfly and ,Fred Lif-
shey in the backstroke.


